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o ? I ~ ION -------
~his rulemaking investigation was begun under Rules 

of Practice and Procedure, Article 3.'>, to establish standards 
for the filing and content of gas a!:'l.e electric offset rate 
applications and to revise the current p.rocedures and sChedules 
for the filing of those applications. 

In Order Instituting Investigation (OIl) S,2-09-02, we 
stated that our recent experience with the Energy Cost Adjus~~ent 
Clause (ECAC) procedures has lee us to conclude that frequent 
rate revisions (three ti~es annually) ~ave strained ~~e ability 
of the staff to assign sufficient person..."'lel to each offset 
application. We alluded to instances where offset cases were 
decided months after the revision dates because of insufficient 
staff to review the applications in a timely manner. 

We also mentioned that cu:rent procedures have 
complicated efforts to staoilize rates. Three electric offset 
proceedings each year, together with general and other rate 
changes, have produced volatile gas and electric rates, which 
increase or decrease greatly as fuel costs and resources change. 
These swings impose hardships on f~~ilies and businesses that 
attempt to budget their energy expenses over an entire year. 

Because of these concerns, the staff on March 24, 1982 
sent a proposed resolution to t~e ~ajor electric and gas corporations 
suggesting a new sch.ec.c.le for the filins of gas and electric offset 
applications. T!le utilities res?Qnded with written com."nents. The 
staff cOnsidered these comments in drafting its final proposal, which 
was attached as a staff ,report,!/ to OII 2-2-09-02 and was :nailed 

l/ - Bv letter of Octooe: 4, 1982, the sta:f submitted to tbe 
utilities and other interested parties a new Exhioit A. to 
its report.. The corrected version, as :noeified at hearing, 
is Appendix A to this decision. 
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to Pacific Gas and Electric Company (?G&E), Sierra Pacific Power . 
Company (SPPC), Southern california Edison Company (Edison), 
Southern California Gas Company (SOcal), San Diego- Gas & Electric 
Company (SDG&E), 'roward Utility Rate Normalization (TUR..~), and 
Chadbourne, Parke, Whiteside & Wolff. In OrI 02-09;"02. the:commissio-n ... _ _ • __ .+ .... 

invited written comments on the staff's final proposal to be 
filed by ~ovember 8, 1982. 
Petition for Extension of Time 

On October 20, 1982, Edison filed a petition for 
extension of ti~e to file its comments. Edison asked that it be 
allowed to file its comments within 60 days after the Commission 
acted in orI 82-04-02. That proceeding is an investigation into 
regulatory procedures that should provide appropriate manage~ent 
incentives and disincentives to utility ~anagement of f~el costs. 
Hearings were held in orI 82-04-02 in August and September 19S2, 
and it was submitteo Se?te~er 28-, 1982, subject to the receipt 
of concurrent briefs on October 29, 1982. Edison argued, in 
sumluary', that its comments in OII 82-09-02 would depend on the 
Commission·s action in OIl 82-04-02. ?G&E and ~~, .oy.re~ponse 
filed October 250, 1982, and letter dateo October 26, lSS2, 
supporteo Edison'S petition for extension of time. By ruling 
filed November 1, 1982, Ad:ninistrative taw Judge (ALJ) Saer denied 
Edi.son' s ~ti tion "in. the interest of establishing a revised 
schedule for filing gas and electric offset cases near the begin-
ning of 1983-." 
Comments and Oral Arq~~ent 

On or before November 8, 1982, PG&E, TO~~, Edison, 
SDG&E, and SOCal filed comments on the staff's revised proposal. 
SPPC sent a le~ter statin~ that i~ had no seneral or specific 
objections to the six. major procedural refor:ns in sas and· electric 
rate cases proposed by staff. 
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As required by orr 82-09-02,oral argu~~nt w~s scheduled 
(lfter the receipt of comments and was set for December '10, 1982. 
B~forc that date, on December a, 1982, ?G&E filed ~ second set 
of com~entsto emphasize that ECAC procedures must be tailored 
carefully to .J.ddress the tremendous cost fluctuationz that PC&E's 
heavily hydro-dependent system experiences simply because of 
weather .differences from year to year. 

Oral argument was held Decc~bcr 10, 1982, Oeforc ALJ 
Boer. St~ff, Edison, PC&E, SP?C, SDG&E, SoCal, ~nd TU&~ pre-
sented opening and closing arguments and the matter ',.;as submitted. 
Background 

ECAC is the successor procedure to Fuel Cost Adjustment 
(PCA) tariff provisions adopted for each of the major electric 
corporations beginning in 1972. On March 18·, 1975 we inztituted 
an investigation in Case 9886 into the operation 0: the PCA 
provisions. This investigation culmina~cd in Decision (D.) 85731, 
which substituted ECAC for the FeA ?rogr~m. In O. 85731 we 
discuss~d the policy consideration ~hat supported the original FCA 
procedure, as follows: 

". • • :' The FCA was originally adQ?tCd ~use 
in an inflationary 'p~=iod, with rapid 
chan~es in the cost of fuel, an expcdited 
method is required to permit a utility to 
recover these costS so its ability to 
function is ~ot impaired; because such an 
expedi ted proceeding · .... ill lessen thc fre-
quency of general rate cases; and because 
it enhanc~s a utility's position i~ the 
financial community." 
AS a result of that investi9ation we found the FCA to 

be inadequate because the average year forecast type of fuel clause 
did not accurately match fuel clause revenue with associated 
increased fuel costs, particularly in the comparatively short term. 
We therefore concluded that the peA should be abandoned because of 
this inherent defect and because it generates controversy and 
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litigation ov~r the use of esti~tes and :orecasts~ In its place, 
we adopted ECAC. 

ECAC was different from the FCA in several respects. 
Whereas the FCA applied only to fossil fuels, ECAC included· all 
self-generated and purchased power. Inste~d of the average year 
forecast method, ECACw.as ~ased entirely on recorded data. We 
included in ECAC a balancing account that would track the revenues 
and expenses and allow'for periodic adjus~ents to provide for' 
nothins ~ore or less ~~an dollar-for-eolla: recovery. 

Four years after ECAC was establiShed in ~.857~1, 
(April 27, 1976) 'lie instituted an investigation in OII 56 on 
August 14, 1979. That investigation cul!ninated in o. 92496 
(December S, 1980) 'in which we concluded,that certain procedural 
changes in ECAC were appropriate, lar;ely because of serious 
undercollections that had resulted under ECAC. The original ECAC 
procedure was ~ased on recorded data. An interi~ 0.91277 in' 
OII 56 :nodified ECAC to a more forward-looking basis. In D.9249:6. 
we made those changes per:nanent. Those basic changes are as 
follows: From semiannual to triannual revisions; from recorded 
to esti~ated resource mix: from recorded to estimated prices; 
from recorded to estimated sales; from recorded to estimated 
balancing account balance. We made other changes as well. Since 
or!lv reasor..ablv incurred fuel cost should be recoverable in ECAC, .. ... 

we ordered that ~~e reasona~leness of recorded fuel cost should 
be ex~ined in an ar_~ual review of each utility'S operation. 
file also adopted a change in the franchise :ees and uncollectible 
expense allow~~ce and ~ade permanent the interest rate caleul~tion 
we adopted in interim D. 91269:,;. Also in D.92496 ·"e'aeo?t~d 
~ provision to exclude 2% of the estimated ar~ual fuel cost :rom 
ECAC and to ineluce in an Annual Energy :Ra~e (AER) this 2% ~ogether 
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with the c~rrying cost for O~ outhorizec level of oil inventory, 
underlift ch~rscs, f~cili~y charges, and gains ~nd losses from 
the sale of oil. We olso established for PG&E, SDG&E, Edison, and 
SPPC 0 schedule which'~ld require three proceedings each yeor 
at which time revisions could be m~ee to r~t~s to occommoeate 
chongcs in energy expenses. One of ~he$e proceedings would be 
the annual review. for detcrmini:lg the reol$O~~l~ness. of utili ty 
operations. We.: staggered these reviews i'n 'order to distribute 
th~.·worklo.ld "for the staff, ():; follows: 

PG&E: August 1 
SO(;&£: ~ovcmbcr 1 
Edison: !v"~y 1 
SPPC: February 1 
Since the establiShment of the annual reasonableness 

review, each utility has experienced at leost one such proceeding. 
In a rcazonoblenec~ proceeding ~'e AER r~ ~n deter.mined for a ?ro~ve 12-
month period. Five such proceedings for the four major 
utilities have bc~n held ~nd five ECAC/AER decisions have ~ecn 
issued, but only one of the five decisions wa= issued in time to 
take eff~ct on or before the schedulea revision date. ~he 

other four decisions lagged from two to five months beY0:lc the 
revision cat.~. 

The staff attributes much of the delay in ~hc issuance 
of ECAC/AER decisions to lute receip~ and review of ~dditional 
utili~y data required by the staff over and above that includee 
in the application, which is filed GO eays prior to the revision 
date. Al~hou9h ~?ecific time schedules are set by mutual agree-
ment of staff ~nd the utility, theEe ore always last minute 
circumstances that del~y the decision. !n establishing ~he 
~cbedule of three revision dates each year, of which one is also 
the annual reasonableness review, it was no~ anticipated ~hat 
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t~ere would be any overlap in ?=ocessi.ng t!le utility's applications. 
Sowever, overlaps eo occur, as Edison's ECAC/~~ proeeedins with 
a ~y 1, 1981 revision date shows. In that c~se the decision w~s 
not issued until October 20, 1981: and on the same d~:r we authorized 
~n ECAC revision for the Septe::'1ljer 1, 198'1 revision date for Edison. 
In Edison's :nost recent ECAC/AER reason.lbleness proceeding an 
int~rim decision was issued before the May 1, 1982 revision d.lte. 
However, a decision on reasona~leness had not been zade by the tiee 
~ ~~. '~C~C ~'l' ~ 2 ~ ~ e~ - ~- 1 1982 .. 0 ..... c.1son s _.I". .. :. lng on ""une .. or t .... e ~p .. em~r , . reVls~or. 

d~te. The decision on reasonab:'eness was finally issued on 
January l~, 1983. 

Staff's Proposal 
Because of the problems in meeting the existing schedule 

of triannual revision dates, the staff proposes to revise the 
.sc~edul~for processing of gas and electric offset rate applications, 
'as follows: 

1. Gas and electric annual review 
proceedings would be combined for 
?G&E's gas and electric depar~
~e~ts and for SDGsSts gas a~c 
~lect:ic de?~r~~en~s. 

2. ~he ~umber of fili~ss would be 
reduced from three to ~wo per 
yea:. One filing wo~ld be the 
ar_~ual reasonablenes: review 
co~ined with the ECAC revision 
and ~e setting 0: t~e .;S~ rate. 
=he second filing would be an 
ECAC revision. A trigger ~ec~anis~ 
would deter~ine whether or not the 
se~ond filing should ~e =.ade. 

\ 

3. Electric rates set during the 
annual review would be based on a 
l2-~onth forwa:d-lookin9 test 
period. If it should become 
necessary to revise these rates 
before the end of a l2-month ~e:iod, 
a 6-=onth test ~e=iod wo~lc oe 
used for the revised rates. 
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4. T~e record period would end six 
~onths before the ECAC/AER revision 
date in order to allow :ore time 
for,processing' annual reviews. 

5. When semiannual ECAC filings are 
necessary, they would be given 
expedited trea~~ent. The utility 
would only be required to file its 
application 60 days before the 
revision date, and the staff would 
ordinarily not prepare a report. 

6. A formal schedtlle is proposed for 
processinq annual review cases. 
The schedule calls for a large part 
of the staff work to be completed 
before the application is filed and 
requires that the application be 
filed 102 days oefQre the revision 
date,. rather t."lan the present 60 
days. 

The staff's sCbedule of revision dates is shown in 
Exhibit A to the staff's report. It is ~ one-page :natrix showing 
existing revision dates, dates proposed in staff mailings before 
OIl 82-09-02 was issued, and the staffYs current proposal. Small 
nu:n..bers at the beginning of the lines representing the staff's 
propos-ed AE..~ scb.edule indicate the day of the :nonth when the 
utility application should be filed. (See Appendix A.) 
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Th~ ~t~rf'c annu~l ECAC review schedule ~z rcviz~d ~y the zt~ff 
aft~r considering th~ comm~ntz of th~ utilities ~r.d other pa:tic= 
is attached.:ls Appendix 13. The zchcdulc ~ginz on D~y.-i8, when the 
record p~riod is ,clo:::ed, .:lnd ends at Day 116, when t!1c new rate::: 
shou!d be e=fective. After considering the comments of the 
utilities, the sta~f revised itz sch~dule in sever~l 
respects. !t set aside Day 11 for a prc!1e.:lrir.g conference_ 
Parties should ·00 orcn.:lr~d to m~kc their do.t~ re~ucstz .. .. '";l. 

at this time ~nd the ALJ should schedule the time, date, .:lnd 
place of hearings, identify parties ~nd witnes=ez, and define 
the issues. 

The ztaff has .:11so added ,~t: 0.:\1' 30 .In opportuni ty for the 
utilities to make a limited update of their data. The data to 
be updated will be restricted to fuel mix ane fuel price chang~z 
~nd the cur:~nt account bal~nc~. Th0 zt~ff believ~s that only 
these i tc:ns arc rclev.:lnt to C'stabli'ohing the ,'\ER and ECAC rJ. tcs. 

The staff has also added an additional week of hearing 
time by extending the Days 40-55 to Day 62. This extension i~ ~t 
the option of the ALJ. If the .:ldditional time is not required, 
then the ALJ may order briefs according to the original schedule. 
Another week has been acded for rc?ly briefs at the option of the 
AtJ. 

In addition to the above changcs the staff proposcs 
that the Executive Director and t~c a?propriatc Division Director 
may reco~~end to the assigned Co~~issioncr ~hethcr or not 
to grant interim r.:lte relief if the proceeding is not concl~dcd 
in time to issue a decision on the entire case by the r~vision date. 

As to gao operations, the staf= rcco~~cnds that only the 
reasonableness of PG&E's and SDG&E's 9as operations will b¢ 

addressed during the annual reason~blenezs review. Gas ?~ieing 
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will continue to b~ tied to the Cor:solidated Adjust:nent Mechanism. 
(CA."1.) hearings. 'the staff proposes to i:nplement the new seheQule 
with Edison's February 5, 1983 filing, unless th.is decision is 
issued after Dece:n.ber 31,. 19S,2. If that occurs, the schedule.· Should 
begin with PGSrE t s April 7, 1983 filing,. which has a revision date 
of August 1, 1983. 
Position of Edison· 

The position of Edison was stated in argumen.t by 
Edw~rd A. Myers, Vice President of Communications and Revenue 
Services. Myers addressed four specific points, one of which was 
satisfied by the staff's revised presentation anQ, therefore, will 
not be discussed here. First, Xyers reco~~ended that th~ Co~~ission 
hold further hearings in t.~is proceeding to aedress the i:npact 
that the Co~~ission's eecision in OIl 82-04-02 would have on the 
economics of scheduling. This reco~~et:dation was due to Edison's 
assi,;:nption that Com.~ission would grant the staff's proposal to 
allocate a larger percentage of fuel costs to the AER. 

Second, Edison believes that the Com.~ission should not 
abandon the three revisions ?er year schedule authorized under the 
current ECAC procedure. Edison argues that in O:I S6 we recognized 
that the two revisions per year procedure was causing wide swings in 
ra-:es .l!'ld that that is the- reason the Com..'tission went to three rev".sions 
per year. ECison contends that r:.othing has changed, that :nore 
frequent, rather ~an less =r~uent, ra-:e revisions '",ill promote 
staeility, and that staff's proposal to rever,: to two revisions 
per year should be de:lied. 

Third, Edison believes that the reasonableness review should 
be separated from the rate revision process. It points out that the 
reasonableness review is a retrospective operation looking at 
recorded data, ~hile the rate revision aspect 0: the a~ual review 
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is truly?rospective. Edison believes th~t sep~rating the two. 
~spects 0: the a~ual review proceeding would alleviate the 
current strain and ti~e pressure on ~he st~f: oy focusing the 
sco?e of its review eitber on the recore period for the reasonable-

• ness review or on the forecast period for ~~e ECAC rates. 
!-Iyers , had additional comments O:'l so:ne other features 

0: the staff's proposal. First., Eoison believes that consolidating 
the revision date for cocbi~ation gas a~d ~lec~ric utilities 
is .l good idea. Eowe~Jer, Sdison is not a co=bi~a-eion utili ey 
ane receives all 0= i':s gas from SoCal.. It would like the 
Co~ission -eo consider that if SoCal is on a different scheeule 
than Uison and SoCal recei""es rate increases similar to those 
that they have just received, there should be some way that Edisonts 
costs, which are based largely on SoCal~s coses, :r.ay J:')e updated 
and reflected in Edison'S rates. Further:nore, Edison opposes the 
staff's trigger :nec!lanis:n, because a 5~ trigger in Edison's case 
equates to a $200 ~llion increase, which is a~ost one-h~lf of a 
cen,: per kilowa-tt-:hour (¢/k.'Xh) t.o Edison rs rate?ayers. Edison 
b~lieve's that instead the Com:issio:'l should mai:1tain the three 
:ev'isio:l dates per yea:. :-:':1",111, Edison sta-:esthat ·.,.rhile it has 
a s:nall~: ?ercent.ase 0: company-owned hydroelectric generation in 
its syste:t than does ?G&E, EOiscn is also very dependent o:-~ !l:t'dro-
~ased pu:chased power. :!uct.uations i~ the cost 0: i~s generation 
because of purchased pO'Ner and co:npany hydroge=.eration could be as 
:nuch as a $500 :nillion :'nc:ease or a $300 :nillion decrease in the 
bala:lcing account. This $800 :nillion spread reflect.s i:t t~e con-
su:ne:s' bills ve:y ~eavil:r. Si:1ce Edison is hycro-d~?-ende:lt., ei~her 
on its own hycrogene:a-eion 0: O:l neighbo:ing s1ste:ns, Edison believes 
that it is impor':ant to ~~ve current cat.a to :o:eeast hydroelect:ie 
p:ocluction :0: the year. !t claims teat the staff's timing does not 



" . 

~llow a cur:e~t· view of th~ ?:ospec~iv~ hydroelectric generation 
for the co:ing year and teat this will necessitate using average 
year conditions. 
?G&E's Position 

?G&E first urges in two sets 0: written comments and 
oral argu:nents that the Com."C.ission not :-ush to adopt the staff's 
proposal. ?G&E believes that the :nodification of the ECAC 
procedure should proceed .alo~ t::raeitioro.al li:'les "N"i th evidentiary 
hearings 0: at. least workshops. !t points out that OI! 56-, 
out of which the current EC;"C p:ocedi.::e ~:ose, involved many days 
of ~ea:in9 over a perioe of a year and a half but that this 
proceeding has not allowed t..he taking of evidence ncr the cross-
ex~ination of witnesses. Secondly, PG&E believes that the 
Co~~ission staff has focused primarily on ch~nges in fossil 
fuel prices in designing its ECAC procedures and has ignored 
completely the other significant :eason for energy cost . 
fluctuations: t.he ,,"vailaeili ty 0: large amounts of hydro-
generation in ~he ?G&E sys~em. ?G&E ~secl certain gra?hic displays 
to de::lons~=ate the i::l?act on energy cos: that both fuel prices 
a::a hydro-a·:~ilabili ty produce. Gra?h ~ ?lots energy cos':s 
:':1 ~/k'W~ asains~ :non'ths for the years 1977-1982 .. 
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By inspection of the graph, i~ can be seen that, despite sharp' 
fluctllations in enerqy cost, over time the general trend has 
been toward dramatic increases in unit enerqy cost Oetween 1977 
and 1982:- Fr~m a low po'i-nt of just over l¢/kWh in :ni'd~197a, .. r , _c . _".. ~". >- ,- " • ~;.. • 

energy cost per kWh increased to over 4~¢/k~1l in early 1982. 
Despite the generally upward trend in energy cost, energy costs 
were still subject to severe seasonal fluctuations due t~ the 
impact of hydroelectric qeneration. The graph is also useful 
because it shows the extreme years: 1977, a drouqht year, and 
1982, a record hydro and ?reci?itationy~ar. The remarkable 
effect of hydro-availability is demonstrated from the chart by the 
·fact .. ,~?~:;:,.~~ cost per kWh in :nid-1982 was lower than at any 
ti:ne in 1977. This is significant because in 1977 oil cost about 
$lS' per barrel'and natural gas cost about 22¢ per therrn. In 1982 
oil cost about $38 ~er barrel and gas cost aOout 40¢ ~r ther:n: . - ..--- _."" --,...... ~ 

?G&Ets least cost generation strategy, using as much low cost 
hydroelectric power as was available, produced a lower unit energy 
eost"In'''mid-19'S2 -than"at -any 'time in -l977. . ....... ........ ~.- ... 

In Graph 2 ?G&E compares its experience with the energy 
cost of Edison and SOG.&E over the years 1977 throuqh 1982 .. 
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GRAPE 2 
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In this Sraph the dat~ is plotted O~ an annual basis and thus ~o~th:y 
fluctuations are not ~rceptib1e. :h~ ;r~ph does show th~t PG&E 
~xp~rienced '" strong 'increase i:t cozt ?e= kWh for 1978 through 1981 
driven Qredominant1v bv the increase in fuel costs. ~hedeclines - . -
in unit costs betwee:t 1977 and 1978 and between 1981 and 1952 result 
from average or better than average hydro years in 19i5 and 1982. 
Edison's ?er:or~~nce shows si:ilar characteristics although not 
as dramatic as PG&E's. SDG&S's eX?eri~nce is quite diff~rent from 
Edison arlO ?G&E because it is able to use only a mini::\al a:nount of 
hvdro~o'..;er_ . 

.".. .... .. Conse~uently, SCG&E has ~ndu:ed.constant incre~ses in 
. i:s u."''1i: energy cost even during the 1982 high hycro year. ?G&E 
argues that in drafting an appropriate ECAC ~roceeure for 
SDG&E the drafter may properly look only to the C.3.uses 0: fuel 
cost increases and need not necessQrily be conce:ned wit~ gene:~
tion ~ix. aoweve:~ with ?G&E ane Beison generation ~ix is 
a large factor. 

PG&E's third graph is entitled Poter.tial Hydro I~pact 
on Energy Cost. ?GSE's ,,"ssu:::p-:ions un4elq.y~ng G:a:?h 3 are sP.t 
out in A??eneix c. 
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The graph is intended to show that in ~~y givon 

year,ccp0nding on hydro-~vailabi:ity,cncrgy co~t~ c~n swing 
more th().n on~ b.illion doll~rs in ~ach direction. The bar for 
1977 shows th~t energy costs were $1. 05 billion morc thiln , 
would h~ve been expected in 41' norrn.:ll yeo, due to drought 
conditions during 1977. The b~r for 1982 shows that energy 
costs were $l.29 billion less than they would have been in a 
normal year. It follows from the graph th~t if a drought year 
.:lnc a high hydro year occurr~d b.:lck to bock the swing in energy 
cost could~ppr~ch $2 billion. PCsE believes th~t for a system 
that experiences these extreme cost variations, indepeneent of 
incrc~scz in foszil fuel prices, the Commission must design an 

, ECAC mechanism with sufficient flexibility to resolve those prOblems. 
PG&E b~lievec that the stoff's proposal coes not address the 
problems on PG&E's system. While it continues to reco~~end 
further hearings or workshops be schcculed to explore tho:oughly 
the alternatives. to the ztaff's proposal, PG&E does reco~mend ~s 
an alt~rnative,if the Commission is determined to adopt ~ new 
ECAC ~tructure at this time, that the staff's proposal be modified 
in three ways. First, PG&E notes that the st~ff's proposal callz 
for an annual adjustment of the ECAC revenue requirement and a single 
rate change. ~o avoid ~stronomicul rate changes that could occur 
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when drougnt years or high hydr~ years are succeeded by normal 
years, PG&E recommencls that the Com."tlission retain the discretion 
to phase in any such rate change over the ECAC test year. Second, 
PG&E contends that the trigger. mechanis:n as proposed by the staff 
is too restrictive for ~G&E and that the 5% tri9ger is too high. 
Since the staff has conceded that the semiannual proceeding would 
be expedited and would look only at balancin9 account infor:nation, 
?G&E ar9ues that additional trig'g'er proceeding'S could be scheduled 
· .... ith sligh.t burden to ~~~ utility and staff but · .... ith great advantages 
in the Commission's ability to manage rates throughout, the year. 
Third, ?G&E believes that the AER and reasonableness review pro-
ceeding be segregated from the setting of ECAC rates. ' ?G&E 
believes tb.at the inherent d';!fic..llties- of the AER and reasonable-
ness review proceeding have resulted in slippage of the revision 
dates. 
Position of SPPC 

In :nid-l9B2 S?PC was allowed to enter into the Inter-
company?ower Pool and Nortb ...... est Power Pool, largely because' it 
acquired service territory ?re~iously served by C? National. 
As a result 0: its access to those power ?OO!s, S??C now has a 
direct channel through which it can acquire sur?lus hydroelectric 
energy when it is available; and SP?C has bene!itee this last 
year from that b.ydroelectric energy. Since internal hydroelectric 
generation ~kes up less than 2% of S??Crs total generation, 
hydro has.·'no~ been a ~jo'r :act~£"I~ determining ECAC rates. However, 
S?PC's system is now much more a:;_ected by th~- ~~5aries ~:' !liero-
electric energy availability. 

Onder the staff's proposal S?PC would file its annual 
A.t.l{. /rea:sonab~eness 'review- applica ti9n on Septe:-.be:- 7 ~. -with 
a -Januar'y l:-evision date. S?PC :?Oints' out -:hat" oy the 
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fall of th~ y~ar it does not hav~ enough weather data to know 
whether the comins' winter will be wet or dry. This could result 
in a situation in which the da'ta that "Nould be reflected in 
the reasonableness review proceedins si~ply would not be current 
enough to form a reliable ba'se for projecting the future. Instead when 
SPPC files its application in the a~nual reasona~leness proceeding 
on September 7 it would have weather data only for the s~~er 
:nonths and the preceding winter :nonths upon which to ~ase 
projections of weather for the comins year beginning January 1. 
,W'ithout cu:,~e·nt' kno~ledse of the ?Otential hy~;:§ __ re.~~~!~~S .t,~~~,,·. 
wouid ~ available to it', 'S??C could not project' reliabfy"the 

• -+ •• c " •• ~ •• ' __ .. __ ...... __ +_ "t,"f ••• .. _._.~ *_"" •• __ ..... ...-w ............ ___ ~ .... 

perc·~ntage., of purchaseQpower tha twould be in its enersy' :ni'x:' 
.. • • .. ". • * ...... - _0. 

S?PC recommends that the filing dates for its annual 
review and its se:niannual ECAC proceeding be switched, that is, 
that the annual reasonableness review' applieation be filed on 
May I rather than September 7. 
Position of SOG&E 

SDC-&E first comments on staff's proposal to eombine the 
annual reasonableness proceeding for SDGScE's gas and electric 
depart.'Uents. SDG&E notes-'that it bu"y~~~~,~ of its gas frol:t $¢cal· at 
rates set by the Com:nission; that ·i'-::~ai' not had in reeent 
history a CAM reasonableness review:-' ~nd tha.t there is ?O, 'reason 
to begin one now. Insofar as its gas operations are concernee, 
since SDG&E has b\.!t one supplier and since the price of' that sas 
is set by the Commission in 5oCal's rate proceeding, there is 
nothing to review in co~~ection with the reasonableness of its 
gas operations. SDG&E reminds us that the Co~~ission has for 
Ci1.!ite some ti:ne provided for SDG&E·s CA..'1 ~p?lications to be filed 
in response to Socal's ~~ applications. In fact, under current 
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procedure StlG&E's tariff provides' for it to file its <:.A.."1 applications 
• c. ~ 

five days after SoCal file,s its application and :;0 use .. t+"le .. sa:ne revision 
'~ .. ~ate as Socai~.e ,.In the last two- years the Commission has consolidated 

SOG&E's and Socal' s c...'1 proe'eedings and has issued concurrent 
decisions. SDG&E believes that that is an appropriate ?roeedure 
a.na 'snouIcrbe conti·nued .. ~-.-.. '.' 

... -............ '-' . " ... _--, ....... ~........ ; 

SDG&E observes tnat the staff's proposal has moved the 
filing date for the AERlreasonableness review proceeding fo'r 
electric operations 116 days in advance of the revision date. SOG&E 
believes that if it were required to make its ~"1 filing at the same 
time as it ~de its AERlreasonableness review filing, it would not 
ha"J'e good data on gas prices available at the time of filing. Once 
Socal ~~ew what its Federal Energy Regulatory Co~~ission's (FERC) 
suppliers were going to charge and filed its application, then 
SDGS.E could respond by filing an a.."nend:nent to' its CA..\1 filin<.j. However, 
SDG&E has no desire to file an application and then amend t.i.at,a~Qlieation 

" ...... 
a short time later. This procedure would have t.he potential of 
requiring two notices, t· .... o filings, and two eX?Osures to the public 
and press for a single rate change. SOG&E believes that the 
Com.-nission should not change the curren-: procedure in which SDG&E's 
~~ is filed in response to SoCalts ~~ and ai~ed at a concurrent 
revision date.. Sowever, if the Co:n:nissior'. should adopt the staff~ s 
recorn:nendation that SDG&E's CA."!. an.4. E~;"C fili~9S shol.lJ:.c be' 

combined wi~~ the filing date =oved far i~ advance of the revision 
date,SDG&E should be allowed to a:nend tha-: filing once the SOC.al 
filing is made and once the FERC-regulated suppliers' rates are 
known. 

SDG&E now turns to :nore specific ~crit:icisms .of the 
staff's processing plan for the AER/reasonableness review. SOG&Z 
observes that the staff's field audit is now scheduled to take place 
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between ~ys - 21 and - 7 just prior to the filing of the 
application. That is the s~~e period during which utility personnel 
are involved in putting tosether the application and in the opinion 
of the utility is not a good time toCe involved in field a~dits· 
with Commission staff. SDG&E recommends that the schedule be 
changed so that the field audit commences immediately following 
the filing date. 

Second, SDG&E is concerned tbat ·,the record period . 
that is subject to staff review in the reasonableness proceeding 
ends June 30, while under the staff's proposal SOG&E would be 
expected to file its application on July e. SDG~E states that 
eight days between the end of the record period and the filing 
of the applicationare inadequate time to prepare the application 
and recommends that the record period be moved back at least one 
month and preferably two months so that an ap?ropriate interval 
will be allowed between the close of the record period and the 
filing date .. 

Third, SDG&E believes that different numbers of revisions 
should be allowed for different utilities or for the s~~e 
utilities under different conditions. SDG&E does not believe that 
there is any sound basis for concluding that all utilities :nust 
have the s~~e n~~rs or types of revisions or sehedules. According 
to the SDG&E·s spokesman, under ce:~ai~ conditions SDG&~ could 
easily get along on two revisions a year. E:owever, in extreme 
years~here might be a need for a third or ~ore revisions, whereas 
under some conditions it might be possible to waive even the second 
filing. SDG&E concedes that its resource:nix is probably bette= 
suited than that of either Edison or ?G&E to acco~~odate staff's 
proposal -.and even to forego the optional revision', in certain years,. 
SDG&E co~ludes that the Commission does not need to· provide for 
any ri9id~scbedule of two or three revisions per year. 
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Pos i tion.9f 'SoCal ' 
_ SoCal believes ,that increases in the cost of purchased 

gas shoQlo be minimized. It contenos that,taroy rate changes need-
lessly increase the cost associated ~ith these purchased gas 
increases by millions' of dollars. The single most important step 
to. .t..(!!Jiedy t.lUs urifortunate Consequence becaUse of delay is for the catiniSsion to . ~ - . .. . ~ . . 

authorize offset r~te relief which is concurrent with the increases 
in the cost 0: purchased gas.. According to SOCa.l, concurrent 
rate relief would greatly reduce the interest costs caused by 
large undercollections. Timely rate relief in offset cases would 
also benefit the consumer by ~inimizing the utility'S short-term debt 
borrowings. SOCal contends that these '~;50wings negatively affect 
capitalization and other financial ratios and thus the utility:~ " 
Porioratings and 'ultimately i'ts 'cost 'of capital. Addltional-eosts' 

. -- ~ . . ... . ... .~. ~.. .. " -. ~. . 

are paid by-the 'ratepayer in the long run • .. ...-....... .... .~ ... 
While SoCal a9'rees with the staff's objective of stream-

lining the offset procedtlres, it 'believes that sta:f's pro-. --\ . .. ~ .. , ... .. 
-posee May i and' November '1M rate r'evisl:o'rJ: dates for ·S6ci.i· ' .. ,.. . ... '.' . .... ..... -,-,... . 

would o~rate to insure thatFERC's atlthorized increases in the cost 
of sas, which go into effect April 1 and October 1, are never 
concurrently offset in rates. Even if everything else went 
exactly accordins to the staff's proposed SChedule each year, 
there would be at least two months of las ~tween FERCrs authorized 
increases and the Com:nissi~n' s 'offseo: decisions.. '.:;owever, soCai con-
tends that the las problem inherent in the staff's proposed schedule 
can be resolved if two thinss are done. First, if the Commission 
adopts staff's proposed CAM revision dates for Socal, the Commission 
should also expressly authorize the ~~ revenue requirement to 
include ~e estimated CAM balance as of the revision date. Use 
of an es~imated Qalance will reduce undereollections and thus 
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benefit the rateoaver. - .. - Secondly, the Commission can also tem?e~ 
the probl~~ associated with undercolleetions by expressly per-

. . Socal '1 d .. . ., C" '\II 1:'''' I.. m~tt~n9 to ~nc u e ln lts semlannua_ ~. ~l_ln;s t~e 

effect of FERC's authorized cost increases which are already 
known but which will become effective ~efore C~~ revision dates. 
SoCal illustrates its second point by the following example: 
On Octo~er 15, 19a2, El Paso filed a general rate increase 
application with FERC. Even if these rates were to be suspended 
by !ERe for the ~axi~um statutory period, they will stil: go into 
effeet on April '15, 1983 r j1.!st two weeks after SoCal' s current: • 
revision date of April 1, and thus under present p:oeeeures "NOUld not 
be includable in the April 1 balance. SoC~l believes that these 
increased costs should not be deferred until its Oeto~r CA.'1. 
f 'l' 1..' I.. • l ' I.. I: ~I..' C ~l 1 lng, w ... ~ci.J :.s near Y SlX :nont .. s a .. ter ~ ... e lncrease .. rom _ 
Paso would b..ave been incurred. Xi such deferral does take place, 
SoCal's customers wi~l b~ faced with an unnecessary interest 
expense resulting from the uneercollection. 

SoCal's final reco~~e~datioo is tha~ the Commission 
should adopt a proeedlJre which recQ9nizes that it :nay become 
i:n?ossible, for reasons beyond ~he Cotn.-n.ission's or SoCal's control, 
to adhere to the proposed Ck~ processing schedule. SoCal believes 
that the COnJ."nission shoulc1 express its intent to grant 90% 0: the 
requested offset rate relief, subject: to refu~d, on the revision 
cater or at least no later than the Co~ission's fi:st resul~rly 
scheduled conference thereafter. Tbis prOvision would be invoked 
if the staff's ?roposed SChedule were to slip substantially. Once 
hearings are concluded, the Co~ission could ~~en issue a final 
decision on the entire request, including the remaining 10% of the 
gas cost ~crease. -". 
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Position of TURN 
TU&~ agrees with ~hc u~ili~i¢s th~t rcco~~end ~hat the 

~nnu~l reason~bleness proceeoing which :cviews recorded d~ta be 
sep~r~ted from the ECAC/AER proceeding which relics on forec~sted 
data. TC~~ believes that if the Co~~i~sion wants timely rate 
rcvision= the best way of uchieving that is to provide for a 
separate annual re~sonableness review. TUR~ also suggests that the 
staff's proposed schedulc be adopted by the Commission as the 
schedule for the reasonableness review but that that schedule should 
start on the revision Coltc for the ECAC and AER rates. In. that way 
the annual rea=onablcness review would follow the ECAC/AER pro-
ceeding and we would be looking backward ~nd having the ret:o- ~ 

spcctive review of the same year for which the ECAC/AER forecast 
was adopted the previous year. Removing the reasonableness issues 
from the ECAC/AER forecast proceeding will allow a more concise 
schedule for the forec~zt cases. Ta~~ suggests that these cases 
could be cut back to ~ 90-day schedule and that ~he shorter schedule 
would allow better data ~pon which to base the rates, which, at 
least in the case of the AER r~te, are going to b~ base rates, not 
subject to later revision. 

Tv~~ supports the staff'c proposal to go to two ECACs 
per year with one of those p:oceedings subject ~o a"5% trigger. 
TURN recognizes that the:e is always a choice between large: rate 
changes or more frequent r~te changes. TU~~ believ~s with the staff 
that." ;ates ~h6uld be changed l~~s frequent'iy and that if lolrge .. changez 
a£e'. r;ecess-i tatec. by" the less frequent schedule, such changes c.:tn be 
~x?laine~.sim?ly on the basic of weather and hydro availability. 

We shift now to T'OR.~'"s particular obse:vations regarding 
the staff's proposed schedule. '!URN notes that the staff"s schedule 
allows staff involvement in a p~rticular annual reasonableness review 
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proe~edi~ well before the actual filing date, and ~~ believes 
that it ~ould be helpful if the interested parties who 
traditionally part'icipate in these proceedings could also get 
a head start. ~~ bas some suggestions for accomplishing this. 
First,. it requests that int'erested parties be allowed to receive 
the uniform monthly fuels and operations report that the staff 
bas oeen developing in cooperation with, the utilities. Second, 
TOR.~ notes that the staffts schedule shows that ~t'oII7een Day -66 
and Day -45 inf9rma·l conferences to discuss draft data requests 
may be held with a?plicant, staff, and any i:lterested parties. 
~~ believes that it would be helpful if the parties that r.o~:ly 
participate in these cases could join. the staff in getting involved 
at the earliest possil:>le date to help- move things along.. However', 
TURN has never been notified of these informal conferences nor 
has it been invited to attend them. Third, TORN notes that the 
staff's schedule provides that formal data reques~to the utility 
are due on Day 5; and formal data responses from the utility are 
due on Day 15. 'l'tTrol a.ssumes tha t these bencb.."':l.ar ks apply to tl:le 
staff data requests and responses to staff data requests, observing 
that frequently interested parties do not receive a copy of the 
application until Day 5 and therefore could not comply with this 
schedule. ~~ sU9gests that the schedule requirement of responses 
within 10 days be ~de applicable t~ data reques~by parties 
other than statf. 

TURN concurs with the staff that the annual reasonableness 
review be ,combined for the gas and electric depar~ents of ?G&E 
and SDG&E. However, ~~ does not believe it is desirable to com-
bine totally the gas and electric rate offsets associated with the 
annual reasonableness review. Therefore, in TUR.~1 s oeinion the gas - .. 
offset p~~ceeding should not be combined with the annual reasonable-
ness revi"~w"~ the setting' of ECAC and AER rates at that time. 
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Finally, TORN applauds the staff's proposal t~ use 
a 12-mon~h forecast perioe and a 12-~onth ~~ortization period in 
the annual foree",s~ case" observing that one of the bi9gest 
issues that has delayed these cases has been ar~~ent over 
amortization periods. 
Discussion 

Goals , 

In deter~inin9 an appropriate schedule for energy offset 
cases, we should first explore the purposes the ECAC ?rocedure 
should serve. The purposes we decide to e~phasize should r~iate 

~ to. the schedule we adopt:-·' . ~ .. ~. . 
In OIl 82-09-02 we indicate that the current ECAC 

procedure was established in OIl S6 "in the belief that frequent 
rate revisions would guard against significant over- or under-
collections in energy expenses." Thus, one purpose that an ideal 
ECAC procedure might serve would be prevention of over- or ollder-
COllections of energy expenses. We also state in OIl 82-09-02 that 
freq:lJent rate revisions under current ECAC procedures (three per 
year) "'have complicated efforts to stabilize rates." Thus, rate 
stabilization is a purpose that we could choose to e=phasize in 
designing an ideal ECAC procedure. 

Another goal is ease of administration. In OIl 82-09-02 
we stated that ~ [r) ecent e~rience <with the ••• ECAC procedures ••• 
leads us to. conclude that such frequent rate revisions have 

. d .... b"l . .. f...... £1: " fJ: . . .. , stralne t_e a l l~y 0 ~e ••• sta _ to asslgn su ~~c~en~ pe=so~~e. 
to each offset ap?lication.~ T~us, whatever procedure we adopt 
should allow tbe staff adequate ti~e to. administer it. 

Various of the parties have stated what they believe the 
goals or purposes of the Commission should be in estaolishin9 an 
ECAC pr~edure. Socal states that it agrees with the Commission'S 
aims and~dentified goals in conducting this OIl. It understands 

~ 

them to 1*: 
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2. 

3. 
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To use more efficiently a staff that 
is strained oy present procedures; 
~o contribute t~ rate staoility, and 
thus allow consumers toestima.te their 
future bills more accurately: 
~o process applications and arrive at 
decisions in a timely manner in order 
t~ maintain utility financial health 
and to give timely price signals to, 
the consumers. 

SoCal believes these goals are being' met by the current Ec..~C 
procedure, ,but that that procedure, could be improved by 
separating' the reasonableness review from the rate: revision 
procedures. 

PG&E assumes that the goals of ECAC are: (l) to match 
prices paid by ratepayers with actual costs; (2) t~ maintain the 
financial integrity of theutilii±es;and (3) t~ minimize the 
magnitude of both over- and undercollections in the balancing-
account. 

SDG&E believes that the goals of the ECAC process are 
to allow for timely adjus~ents, which will in turn prevent 
balanCing account over- and undercollections and the effects ~~ey 
have on rate stability and, the utility's financial flex.ibility. 
SDG&E notes, however, that it is arbitrary to deter:nine that rate 
stability would be promotee simply by reducing the namber of filings. 

SoCal supports the goal of reducing' excessive balancing 
account undercollecti~ns and supports the staff's revisions with 
SoCal's modifications if it is determined that sllch a plan would 
reduce I.1.ndercollections. 

'l'ORN approves the staff's goal to maintairi rate levels for a ., . . ... '. . -, 

longer period of time by havins less frequent changes; but it notes 
,~?at ·there:1$ always' ~ Choice '~t'~n less frec;u~~ larger J:ate c~ ~._, 
~re freqU~~' small~r rate cbange.s.. . -~ believes t."'lat a ~e must l:le struck . . ', 
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between the number of rate changes ana the size of those changes. 
Implici~in its statement is the conclusion that frequent chanqes 
leaa to small changes whereas infrequent changes lead to large 
changes. But on balance it agrees with staff that ~it may be 

time to move in the airection of more stable rates and less 
frequent revision and see how that works for the time being.~ 

Rate Stabilization 
Rate stabilization is a goal frequently inVOked for tbe 

ECAC process; however, it may be understood in different ways. On 
the one hand ~ner9Y rates would be most stable if they were changed 
no more frequently than base rates. That ::is, every two years, as 
part of a general rate proceeding, energy rates could be set for 
the future and under- or over collections could be amortized over 
the succeeding two years. Thus, rates would be stable for two 
years, but there would be a great potential for large adjustments 
to OCcur every two years when base rates, e~ergy rates, and 
amortization rates are COmbined. Rates would be stable over 
time but the magnitude of increases even every two years might be 
so great as to cause other problems. 

On the other hand energy rates could be changed :rx:>nthly, weekly, 
or daily. These kinas of changes would result in almost imper-
ceptible rate increases ana decreases in the short r~_ While 
the rates would not be "stable", i .. e. constant over a long p-eriod . . 
of ti:ne, as in. the first case,. they would at least not ?roduce 
major increases and decreases nor )~.;9.~. :?v~:- or t:nd~ic<?llections .. 

The difficulty is that in this record and historically 
in Commission practice ~rate sta.bility" has been used to' indicate 
both rate constancy and gradually changins rates. ,or 
the purpose of this decision we wil~ use the phrase in the first 
sense only: rate constancy. --
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Rate stability (const~ncy) as a goal for an ECAC 
procedure has both acvantnges and disadv~ntagcs. The maxim~ 
stability we can practic~lly conceive of would be twO years. 
The adv~~tag~ of this sche~e would oe predictability over the 
two-year pcr~od which would allow customers to accurately budget 
for energy ~ills. The major disadv~~tagc would be the great 
potential for large over- or undercollections. which would 
result in large rate increases or decreases every two years. 
~ide swings in rates could have a negative effect either on 
the financial condition of the utilities in the event of 
undercollections~ or on the financial condition of consu:ers 
in the event of ovcrcollcctions. Tnus, r~te stability in 
deSigning an ECAC ?rocedure must balance the goals of c~ximizing 
rate predictability to custocers anc of minimizing sharp 
changes in r~tes. 

The furtherance of rate stability should also be 
compatible ·~th other goals that have been me~tio~ed by 
vario~s parties: (1) case of administration; (2) m~intc~~ne~ 
of ~ti~ity financial health; and (3) provision of timely and 
accurate price signals to customers. 

Another alternative is to forego rate stability 
in favor of gradually changi~g ra~es. !his w~~lc also have 
adv~~tages and disadvantages. Under current procedures and 
levels of staff and Co~issio~ review, the staff and Com=ission 
wo~ld obviously not be able to keep up with daily, weekly, or 
~onthly adjustments.11 ~~us in terms of a~inist=~tive 

17 However, the procedures coulc no doubt be devised that 
would allow the utility to ~kc daily, weekly; or monthly 
adjust~ents of energy rates, subject to staff and Co~ssion 
review at least as frequently 3$ currently required, i.c. 
three times annually. 
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ease such-Zrequent changes would be u~worKable, assuming ?resent 
levels of staff monitoring. Since rates would change frequently, 
the goal 0: preeietability would be sacri!ic~d in favor 0: other 
goals such as avoid~nce of large swi~9S in rates, avoidance 0: 
large over- and undercollections, ~atchin9 of revenues and costs, 
and ti~ely and accurate price signals. 

Thus, in addressing the st~ff'$ propos.ll to reci:ce 
the number 0: adjustments per ye~r from three to two (ann~al 

reasonableness review plus a trisger adjus~~ent), we will keep In 
::lind all 0: these goals, realizi~g tna':. reducing the number of rate 
adjus~~ents each year is likely to increase the size 0: the re~ain
ins adjust."'ne-nts. 
Ease of Administration 

In orI 82-09-02 we emp:.asized both the goals of ease 0: 
administration and rate stability (constancy) as reasons for our 
investigation of the .sched.ule !or energy of!set revisions. We 
stated that :requen~ rate revisions have s~rained the ability of 
our s~aff ~o assign sufficient personnel te each offset applica-
tion. We stated that some offset cases are decided months after 
the revision dates because of insufficie~t staff to conduct a 
timely review 0: the a~clications. We further sta':.ee that the 

~ .-
purpose of the orI was to consider reducing the nu:n.ber 0·£ offset 
filings perye-a: and to consolieate gas and electric cases so that 
the staff would be bette: able to ?erfor~ i~s review function 
without the present constraints of ti~e pressure and i~suf!icient 
personnel. 

The sta:f's own state~ents at the hearing support the 
proposition that ease of administration of the ECAC proce<h:.re would. 
be improved by reducing the n~r of proceedings from three to 
two per y~ar. Tbe staff states: 
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"Fewer proceedings should assist the 
staff to improve their efficiency in 
processing the AER/ECAC applications, 
and would allow more ti~e to investi-
gate the reasonableness of the 
companies' o~rations." (Tr .. S.) 

The staff also states: 
"And' it is a primary consideration of 
the staff to reduce the n~~er of 
proceedings, because the staff ••• is 
relatively certain that it could 
provide better and ~ore efficient 
analysis of complicated issues wi~~ 
fewer proceedings per year. 

"There are obvious trade-offs in the 
fact tbat the balancing account 
(balances] ~ay be larger because we 
go two months longer without rate 
relief, but that is a trade-off the 
staff is propoSing in order to have 
more complete, more efficient, and 
more importantly, timely rate relief." 
('l'r. 56.) 

It is .undisputed that the ECAC procedure has been plagued 
by delay; and no party has contended that the staff 'Would not lJe. 
better able to administer the ECAC procedure if that procedure 
called for two ratber than three adjus~~ents ?er year per utility. 

PG&E's concern that huge over- or undercollections might 
result from having only two adjus~ents annually appears exaggeratea 
and is pro'oably ba~d upon a rtisund-erstanding of the trigger :necbanism 
proposed by staff. As described Oelow, the trigger mechanis:n. will 
operate at relatively low balancing account balances and large 
balances should not accumulate. As a last resort a utility may 
always file an application for emergency relief, invokin9 
Public Utilities Code 454.5, in the ~nlikely event that ~eather, fuel 
prices;- and hydro, nuclear, and purchased power availability com-
bine to increase or cecrease greatly t.."'le· balinclng:' account. ......... . 

••. , .. "---. • -, '~_"""_"+4~ 
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We concl~d~ tha~ :b~ staff's proposal r while it places -more emphasis on the goals of ad:ninistra~ive ease, rate stability, 
and rate predic~abili ty, has ne'lertbeless struck a reasonaole 
balance with the other goals expressed by the parties.. w~ do not 
believe that over- or ~ndercollec~ions will be very much greater by 
extending the period bet ..... een each adjust."t.er.t by two months.. NQr is 
it likely ~~at the fina~cial health of the utilities will be 
s~riolJsly af!"ected by this extension.. We will adopt t.~e staf:'s proposal. 

follows: 

TriQcer Mechanism 
of 

The sta:f' s propos.ll for a trigger :nechanism ... ·is as 

"A h' 0 COl' c ~ :nec .. anl.s!n to tr ~gger .. l. long 0.. t ... e 
semiannual ECAC review was included in 
the proposecl resolution.. This :nechanism 
would trigger an ECAC fili~9 six mon~hs 
after the annual review when the annual 
revenue effect of a change in rates to 
incorporate revised energy cost esti~tes 
and to amortize the balaneinc account in 
six months exceeds S% of to~al annual 
revenue .. '" 
The level of revenues that would activate the ~;i9ger 

mechanism is calculatec'as follows: 
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"'S.lmple- Calculation - Trigger Mechanis:n 
Ann~al Revenue: Base = $2 Billion 

ECAC ~ 2 Billion (esti~ated) 
Total = S4 Billion 

Trigger Mechanism at 5% = ~200 ~illi9n 
Assume: 1) Fuel costs underestimated by SlOO mi1lion!year; 

thus the balance in the balancing account ~s 
esti:nated to ~ unde:collected bv sse million at 
the end of the first six months.-

2) Fuel costs are estimated to remain unchangec for 
the next l2-month ~riod, rec:;ui:ing a rate increase 
to offset further under collection. 

';':<'~------Next 12 months.-------;>. ... 

I 
First six months Second six mon~hs 

(SSO million) 

To amortize undercollection balance in seconc 
six :nonths = SIOO million 

To offset fuel cost increase in next 12 months ~ S100 million 
Trigger Mechanism at 5% = Total S200 million 

If fuel costs are projected to decrease in the next 12 :nontb.s, 
then the trigger mechanism would not Oe activated. w 
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The staff responded to PG&E's <:tnd Edison's (SCE:) early 
critiques of the trigger roech~nism as follows: 

"PG&E ~nd SCE commented that the ~rnount 
corresponding to • 5~ of ~heir total 
annu<:tl electric revenues would ~mount to 
approximately $200 million. seE is con-
cerned, that if the semi-annual filing i~ 
not triggered, then the ~mount in the 
b~lancing account could increase to $300-
$400 ~illion before any relief ~ould bo 
given. Fuels and Operations Branch st~ff 
is of the opinion that this' situation is 
nOt possible. The combination of ~ six-
month amortization poriod for the balancing 
account with a chanqe i~ the offset rate to 
correct for the over/under-collection would 
trigger a filing with a bal~nce of abo~t 
S50 million. The only exception to this 
would be when the utility was switching 
from over-collecting to under-collecting 
or vice-verz3 and in this case, the balance 
would be decrcasinq already." 
\'ie will adopt the 5~ trigger mechanism .:lS proposed by 

st~ff. For those who are concerned that the 5% trigger might ~e 
inadequate to cope with CO$t changes th.lt occur, 'oIIe refer them to 
our discuzsion of emergency applications above. 
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e Issues Pertaining to the Annual 
Reasonableness Review Schedule 

-roRN proposes that the utility mail to interested parties 
who normally participate in energy cost, offset preceedin9s copies of 
the unifO'rm monthly fuels and operations report. There is nO" 
opposition to this proposal. We will require PG&E and Edison to 
mail to' 'I'UR.~ and other interested parties who so request a copy of 
that report at the same time it is sent to the staff. 

TURN stated that utilities are nct responsive to' data 
requests prior to' filio; cf applicatiens. 'l'O"R..~ re~ested that it be 
in:cr~ed 0': and allowed to attend infO'r~al conferences to' discuss 
draft data requests, from Day -6 to -45, in order to' get an early 
start cn its evaluation. We do nct censider it feasible to' involve 
interested parties directly in our staffts investigatiens. However, 
we also believe that interested parties shculd not have to' wait 
until after ~~e ap?lication is filed to' ~a~e reasonable data 
requests. Therefore, interested parties sheuld ~ allewed to' 
submit data requests after the secone period ends. The utilities 
sheuld respond wi~~in a reasona~le time. 

'I'trR.~ believes that the 10-day per ied for utility 
responses to staff data requests shcQld be applicable to' utility 
respons~s to data requests by other parties. The staff responds 
that i~£crmal data requests are due under the staff~s prcposed 
plan by Day -45. Parties should contact the utility prior to' 

this ti~e and =e~uest tbe information they desire a~ut the record 
peried. After the application is filed, tlle parties snouldtake 
advantage of the prehearing cenference (Day ll) to' request any data 
that have not been sought before. The ALJ may ":hen set the date 
when responses will be due. 

Since the Commission is the body duly constituted by 
state law to regulate ?1.:blic utilities, utilities eught to. give 
first priority to res?Onses to the data requests of the staff. 
Accerdingly, we will nct establish a rigid schedule for data 
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responses oy the .utili'ties to other pa:ties.. We prefer that 
this area continue under the supervision of the ALJ who by 
ruling, if necessary, ~ay assist the parties to discover 
ir..!or:natior:. known to t..""e utilities. 

One other poi,nt raised by TUF.."1 will clarify some concerns 
of sr.x;&E ane ot."lers... lhe annual reasor.aoleness reviews for the canbined gas 
and electric depar~~ents of SDG&E and PG&E will be combined 
reasonableness reviews, but will not involve gas offset proceed-
in9s. These will continue on schedules set in o~~er proceedings .. 

Originally, it was hoped t~t this decision could be 
issued before the end of 19S2. However, the press of other 
business and the tight schedule of this proceeding ha"'''e .. .:n.ade a 
1982 decision i~possible. Our staff, therefore, suggests that 
instead of begir-.ning its proposed schedule with Edison's 
Feburary 5 filing, the new schedule should eegin with PG&E's 
April 7 filing. We concur. 

The staff opposes the suggestion of several parties that 
.:.......:·the· an.~ual' reasona.bjeness review b~' separated from the, ?roeee.di~9 
~,.- ,* ~th.at 'sets roc a!ld ;.u.. 'rates :0: the year.:~ The,staff reasons that' 

such a result would place the staff in exactly the s~~e poSition 
it now bas trouble maintaining: three proceedings per year. The 
staf: seeks to relieve itself of the press~=e of triannual 'proc~~s 

,- In order to 'devote more time to tbe annoal :easonableness revie'':'''; . ----- ,.. , . .. . 
It has proposed a proeessing plan that includes additional ti~e 
for preparation, hearings, and briefs in the belief that slippage 
and delay of the decision beyond the revision date may bf! avoided. 
'We will' ~t ~t t.'e ?rOpo~.· to bifurcate the anrj;al reasor.ahleness 're7i~' 
~roceeding.. Instead we will try the staff'S ~roeessing plan 
t0gether ~ith the staff's recommendation that, if delay beyond 
the revision date is imminent, staff or parties :ay request and 
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we will seriously consider, interi~ relief. We celieve that the 
staff's plan plus interim rate relief reasonal:>ly addresses the 
concerns about potential delay that pr.omptea many of the parties 
to- sU9gest a oifurcated proceeding. 

The staff has adequately addressed SOG&E'S concerns 
about the timing of staff's audits under the staff t s processing 
plan. The audit that takes place between Days -21 and -7 is' 
the reasonaoleness review audit of the record period that ends 
on Day -78. Assuming the: staff's· audit commenced on Day -21,.. 
the utility would still have 57 days to clo~e its books on the 
record period. This is virtually the two months that SOG&E 
believed would be ideal and :nore than the one month it thought 
was the aosolute mini:n~ time it needed. A second audit is 
mentioned at Day 1.~1 This is the staff engineer's field 
investigation. It looks principally at forecast matters and 
ends on Day 10. We believe these audits are reasonably timed for 
the convenience of the utilities. 

As to 5oCal's comments, the staff believes that this 
proceeding should address scheduling changes only~ and that it 
is not proper in this proceeding to make substantive changes in 
the type of rate relief that should be given in the offset 
proceedings. We are not convinced th4t significant over- or 
undercollections will occu: as a result 0: the staff's ?roposal 
to =ove SoCal's filing da~es ahead by_one· month. If upon revi~win9 
its data eefore filing offset applications in the near future 

Consistent with our decision on the Ra.t~ case Plan, D .. S2-12-072 
(December 15-, 198Z) in A.S-Z-11-3·6, we will change Day 1 to 
Oay 0 and thus extend the schedule by one day_ 
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SoCal still maintains ~~at the Commission should recQ9nize some 
estimates or anticipated FERC rate changes, SoCal should' make such 
a showing in its application.. However,. the record in: this 
proceeding is inad~quate to address SOCal's proposals more fully. 

Lastly, with re9ard to SPPCfs concerns about the currency 
of its hydro data at the time it files its annual reasonableness 
application, we do not find that this issue was adequately addressed 
in the record to warrant a change from the staff proposal. We 
would eX?ect S??Cto amend its application to include the most 
current data available prior to. the revision date. 
Findings of Fact 

1. The current schedule of three ECAC proceedings each 
year for each electric co~ration has overtaxed staff's resources 
and has caused decisions to be signed beyond the revision dates. 
Delays in decisions may cause large over- or undercollections to 
accrue, to the detriment of both the utility and its customers. 

2. The staff's proposal to reduce ~~e number of proceedings 
from three to two, to consolidate gas and electric reasonableness 
reviews, to make the midyear adjus~~ent subject to a trigser 
mechanism, and to adopt an annual ECAC review schedule will be 
likely to reduce delay by concentrating scarce staff's resources 
on the annual reasonableness review proceeding. 

3. Tbe staff's proposal to revise the scheduling of offset 
proceedings fur~ers the goal of rate stability, provides timely 
and accurate price signals to customers, and ~nimizes the 
possibility of abr~t changes in rates. 
Conclusions of La~ 

1. The .staff's proposed annual ECAC review schedule should 
be adopted, except ~~t Day 1 should be changed to Day O. This 
schedule should apply to ~,e ar~ual reasonableness review 
proceedings with revision dates s~ forth !:>elow. 
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2.. A semiannual filing should ~ :nade 60 days before the 
revision dates set forth below, if it is det~rmined that the annual 
revenue effect of a chanse in rates to ~ffset revised energy cost 
estimates and to amortize the balancing' account in six ~onths 
exceeds + 5% of total annual revenue. 

3. The gas and electric revision dat.es should be: 
Utility Annual Semiannual 
Edison 
P<';&E 
SPPC 
SDG&E 
soc a 1 

June 1 
AtJsust 1 
January 1 
November 1 
November 1 

Decemoer 1 
February 1 
July 1 
May 1 
May 1 

4. The sas and electric reasonableness reviews should be 
combined for ?GSE's gas and electric depar~~ents and for SOG&E~s 
gas and elect:ic departments. 

S. ECAC rates included in the annual review application 
should oe based upon a l2-mon~~ future test period beginning on 
the revision date. Energy eosts included in rates should be 
estimates of actual eosts to be incurred during the test period. 

S. The revised schedule of annual and se~iar~ual filing 
and revision dates should become effective wi~h PG&Etg April 7, 
1983 filing date. 

7. ?G&E and Edison should mail copies of their uniform 
:non~~ly fuels and operations reports ~o TURN as they are available. 

8. Data :eqr.:ests by parties other can staff should be 
hancled infor~ally b~fore the a?plica~ion is filed and at the 
prehearing conference with the assistance of the AtJ. 

9. Gas pricing should continue to be tied tc the semi-
annual ~~ filings. 

10. The annual reasonabl~ness review should not be separated 
from the setting of ECAC and A-~ rates. 

, ' 
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11. w~en the Executive Direct~r and th~ ap?ropri~te Division 
Dir~tor sU99~t, or any part.y petitions for interim r~li¢f, the 
Commission should consider granting interim relief when it. appears 
likely th~t it will not be ~blc to decide the entire annual 
rc~zonableness review proceeding ~y ~hc revision date. 

12. The staff's audits arc reasonably timed. 
13 • Subst~ti ve q.Jcstions re9ardi..'ig the costs to be off~t it'!. SoCal' S 

SO~ cost offset ?roce~dings should be deferred t9 those proceedings. 
14. The record periods for the annual reasonablen~ss reviews, 

as colculated under the staff's schedule, end in mid-month. This 
timing will prove inconvenient for the utilities, which close their 
books at the end of the h.onth. Therefore, thc record period should 
end on t,.1je last do'ly of the :nont.1j in which the calct,;l~ted record period ends. 

15. This order should b~ effective toeay because or the 
imrninenc~ of PG&E's April 7, 1983 filing date. 

ORO E R 

IT IS ORDERED that: , .... The staff's proposed revision dates, as set forth in 
Appendix A ~ne Conclusion of L~w 3, ~nd annual Energy Cost 
Adjustment Clause review schedule (Appendix B) .:tre adopted .::tnd 
the affected gas and electric corporations sh~ll comply with them 
commenCing with ?acific Gas and Electric Company's (PG&E) April 7, 
1983 a?plic~tion. 
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2. Utilitie~ zubject to this order sh~ll mail, upo~ request, I 
copi~z of th~ir uniform monthly fuels and operations rcportz to ( 
intcrest~d p~rties ~~ t~ey arc ~vailablc. 

This order is effective toeay. 
D~ted Februarv 1~, 1983, at San Fr~ncizco, California~ 

LEONARD.:.1 .. GRU".ES, JR. 
President 

VICTOR CALVO 
?RISCILLA C .. GREW 
OO~ALO VIAL 

.", . " 

CO::'l!nissioncrs 
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. t:!a -:8 

J.ecord peri= ~. 

Day -66 to =45 

Womel cxclerenees to discuss draft data requests nay be.~ vith 

applicant ... taff and any 1.nterested perties. 

~=4S 

Wot"l'Bl data requests to ut.i11ty c!Ue. 

psy -21 to -7 

Initial staff a\Q.t~. t1tility shall neJ(e aw;'~e to- stB!f 
ar:'f and all records .. aceounts, receipts, ccntract.s, end other Wocration 

- applic:able to the ~ ~ as r~. 

1. 'lhe aR'liaticn ~ by the o:mniasiCll·s Rules of 
~ocedures sh!ll }:Ie filed anc! aerve:!. 'n:Iree additicm.l 

CXlpies of th! al=Plicatial wit}) ~~ -..crlc p8pe:s ahell 
be aem. direc:tly 1:0 the assiQneC pr'Oject na.~. 

2. 'k> c:cpies of all exhibits, ~ test.:im:::r::f, anQ. ot.her 
evidence prepered by tl'le ~cant ah&ll tie sul:m1 tt.eQ to the 
pc-esid:i.r.9 Xl:J aa! ccpies ~ CIl all ps....-ues to- tl'le 
utillty's last fa:mBl E:1tC~ ~;nq. A ccpy ahalJ. 
al.so- be filed -.d th th! Q:mnias1CZl'S Repxt..lD; tn:och. 

3. Staff en;i..~ ~s field inYeSti;aticn l:e;;1ns- "Otility 

shall mU..e a.w;'~e to ataff· all ~ecords ~. to-

p:wer pla..~t q:enticr..5 and ~~,. ~ ~ 
t::rar.I.IactialS,. ~ p:x>lin; 8n'! oth!r iMoetatic:n 
a;plieable to the ~ review" as requested. 
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Page 2 • 

Day 5 

Fo~ data requests to util1~y ~ue. 

Day 10 

* Day 11 

Day :'5 

Day 20 

... Day 30 

A:-..AC~"t A 
Sl:.ee~ 20: 2 

(=eo.,~) 

s-:.a.~: re:;>ort :ca:.l~ ":0 all part.ies. 
Updated da't& re'trl~ed t.o ebenges !,:l. !'ue! :ix, !'uel ~r:.ces cd. ·the 
balance in -:.he calanei:lg account. provi<!~ by t.'1e. \..~il:''':.y to all pa::.:i.Clpe...··::ts. 

• ::lars 40-62 

• 

+ 

+ 

Public hee:~s helc.. No bulk or ::&:or u~de::ing a::e:l<i::eo:.ts or :-eeord.~ 
a't& to amend. ~e !ina! ~b1-:.s ~ pre:il4r~ te~i:noDY" .. or o~~er evid.enee 
s!a II be allOW'ed_ 

tey 16 

3rie!s due. 

~r 83 

Reply brie!s due. (o:p tional) 

Day 9Z 

.. ~y III 

Dee1s1oc signed by CO~$sion. 

• Day 116 

~ OF A?l?~IX B) 
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APPENDIX C 

PG&E's 'Ass~~ptions 'Undervling Graphl-

1) The zero baseline represents PG&S'S foreeast of 
average year hydroelectric generation from its 
own system, area hydro, and ~orthwest nonfi~ 
power purchases. The average year forecast for 
PG&E and area hydro is based on 50-SO years of 
hydrological data and assumes existing hydro-
electric facilities. The Northwest nonfi~ 
forecast is based on a five-year rolling average. 

2) The areas blocked in for each year on the chart 
represent the difference in the total cost of 
electric generation between what the cost would 
have been ass~~ing the averase year hydr~ fore-
cast baseline and a ealculated cost of generation 
reflecting 'the record,ed hydroelectric generation .. 
'n'Ja1: cost differential is expressed 1."'l dollars and assumes: 
Ca) Hydroelectric generation is 

displaced by (or displaces) 
fuel oil from. PG&Ets oil 
inventory. 

(e) The price of the average value 
of oil in inventory was based 
OIl its esti:nated price for 
August 1982. 

3) The calculation for 1982 reflec~s nine months 
recorded data and three :nonths forecasted. 

*Source: PG&E's letter of December 29, 19a2. 

(D."D ,OF: AP?E:mIX' C) . 
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As required by OI! 82-09-02,oral ars~~ent was scheduled 
after the receipt of comments and was set for December 10, 1982. 
Before that date, on December 8, 1982, ?G&E filed a second set 
of coml'tents to emphasize that SCA€: procedures :n.ust be tailored 
carefully to address the tremendous cost fluctuations that PG&E's 
heavily hyclro-dependent system experiences simply because of 
weather differences from year to year. 

Oral arg~~ent was held Oeeember 10, 1982, before ALJ 
Baer. Staff, Edison, PG&E, S?PC, SDG&E, SoCal, and ~~ pre-
sented opening and closing arg~~ents and the ~tter was submitted. 
Backqround ~ 

ECAC is the successor procedure~~~uel Cost Adjustment 
(FCA) tariff provisions adopted for eaeYof the major electric 
corporations beginning in 1972. On ~Ch 18, 1975- we instituted 
an investi9ation in case 9886 int0e operation of the FCA 
provisiot'l..s.. This investigation C'Ul:ninated in Decision (D.) 85731, 

/ 
which substituted ECAC for tbejFCA pr09ra:n.. !n 0 .. 85731 we 
discussed the poliey conside~tion that supported the priginal FCA 
procedure, as follows: L 

". • • :- 'n;e FO..~ .• ~~J."9.i.~ '0 1 Y old~~ee ~ ~iise . . 
in an inflationary period, with rapicl 
changes in ~~ cost of fuel, an expedited 
method is required to per~it a utility to 
recover theSe costs so its abili~y to 
function ~ not i~?aired; cecause such an 
expedi -tedlp:oceeding will lessen the :r~
quency 0"£ general rate eases; a!l.d because 
it enhances a utilitv·s position in the 
financlal community.w-
As a result of that investigation we foune the FCA to 

be inadequate because the average year forecast type of fuel clause 
does not accurately ~atch fuel clause revenue with associated 
increased fuel costs, particularly in the comparatively short term. 
We therefore concluded that the FCA should be abandonee because of 
this inherent defect and because it generates co~troversy and 
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wi th the carrying cost for an authorized lev:el of oil i:'l.veI!-_tor,Y, . 
underlift charges, facility charges, anc gains and losses.fro~ 
~~e sale of oilA We also established for ?G&E I SOG&E, Edison, and 
S??C a schedule which~d require three proceedings each year 
at which ti~e revisions could be made to ~ates to accommodate 
changes in energy expenses A One of these ?~oceedin9s would be .. --"'" . '- -/- . -~.- •... -. - - .•.. -~ .," .. the annual revi.e~ .. f,or dete~.;.~,;~g ~~~_ rea.~~.r:'.E~~~of_ut.ility. ... 
-,,-_.- t-, _ • • _..... .' '. .. _ ...... -/f"'t..- • _ •• _ ._ .... 

,operat.i,ons. We staggered these revie''''s in orde,r to dis.tr.ib.ute" . . .. --""'-~- ... ... . . .. .. . 
'the ·wo"rk.load 'for 'the' 's'taff, "as follows: ..... _ ... - , 
... ---.. .. --_. .. .' . 

?G&E: August 1 
S~G&E:: November 1 
Edison: May 1 
S??C: February 1 
Since the establis~~ent ofj:he annual reasonableness 

review, each utility has experiencee' at least one such proceeding_ /.. . 
-I."l a reasoM.blen~ proceedi."l9. t.'e AER. was deter.nined for a prospective 12-
month ~riod. Five such ?rocee0gs for the four major 
utilities have been held and fU7e ECAC/AER decisions have been 
issued, but only one· of the f~e deeisions was issued in time to 
take effect on or before theischedcled revision date. The 
other four decisions lagsecf from two to five months beyond the 
revision date. --j 

The staff att~butes ~uch of the delav in ~he issuance 
of ECAC/AER decisions /0 l~te receipt and revie~ of additional 
utility data reqUire~bY ~he staff over and above tha~ included 
in the applica~:'on,./"'"hieh is filed 60 days prior to the revision 
date_ Although specifie time sehed~les a~e set by ~utual agree-
ment of staff and the utility, there are always last ~inute 
circumstances that delay the decision~ In establishing the 
schedule of three revision dates each'vear, of which one is also 
the annual reasonableness review, it was no~ anticipated th.at 
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The $t~ff '$ ~nnual ECAC review schedule as :evisee by the staff , 
after considering the comments of the utilities and other ?arties 
is attached as Appendix 3. The schedule begins on . Day .-7B,.. when the 
record' p~riod is closed, and ends ~.t.}~aY J..l?, when the,new-.rates" 
should be effective. After considering the comments of ~~e 
utilities, the staff revised its schedule in several respects. 
It added Day 11 which will be set aside for a prehearing con-
ference. Parties should be prepared to ~ake their data requests 
at this time and the ALJ should schedule the tL~e, date, and 
place of he",rings, identify parties anc. witnesses, and define 
the issues. 

The staff has also added ,~t Oay 30 an oPportunity for t..":e ... /. 
utilities to make a li~ited update 0: their d~ta_ The data to· 
be updated will be restricted to fuel mix ~ fuel price changes 

/ 
and the current account balance. The stMf believes that only 
these items are relevant to establishiy{ the A.ER and ECAC rates. 

The staff has also added an/additional week of hearing 
time by extending the Days 40-55 t(oay 62. T!:l.is extension is at 
the option of the AtJ. If the additional ti~e is not required, 
then the ALJ :nay order briefs a!cording to the original SChedule. 
Another week has been added f~ reply briefs.at the option of the 

ALJ. In addition to t~above c:an~es the staff proposes 
that the ZX~~tive Di~ee~r a~d t~e appropriate Division Director 
may ~ecommend to the asg{g~ed Oo~~issioner whether or not 
to grant interi~ rate j(elief if the proceeding is not concluded 
in time to issue a decision on the entire case by the revision date • .... 

As to gas operations, the staff ~ecommends that only the 
reasonaoleness of ?G&E~S and SDG&EYs sas operations will be 
addressed during the annual reasona!:>leness review. Gas ?ricing 
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, 

The 9:a?~ is inte:'\.decl :0 show that i:'\. any 9iv~:'l 
year,depending on hycro-~vail~bi:i~y,e~~rgy costs can swing 
more th~n one ~il1ion dollars in each direction. The b~r ~or 
1977 shows tha~ energy costs were Sl. OS billion more th.:l!"l . 
would !'lave bee::i ex?ected in.;l' nor:nal ye~r due to dr~U'9ht 
conditions during 1977.. The bar for 1982 shows th~ energy 
costs "ere $1.29 !>illion less ~han they woulcl ~ ~en in a 
normal year. It follows from the gra?h :hat~ a ~rou:ht year 
and a high hydro year occurred ~ck ~o baCk;-~e SW::'I.9 In energy 
cos~ could~oo~6~ $2 billio:'l.. ?G&S believ~ tha~ for a syste~ -- 1-
that experiences tb.es~extreme cost vari~ions, i:'l.depe::ident of. 
. . .: . c l' b. C t.. d' . lncreases l:'l _oss~l .ue ~rlces, t e ~~lsslon ~ust eSlg::i an 
ECAC mechanism with sufficient flexibi~itv to resolve those ~ro~lems. / ... .. 
?G&E ~elieves that the staff's ?r07al does not address the 
?rob1e~s on ?G&E' s syste~. t-,"hile i ... continues to reCO::1."'nen. 
further heari;gs or workshops b~Sch~duled to explore ~ho:oughly 
the alternatives, to the staff's sro?osal~ ?G&E does reco~~enc as 

{ 

J.n .:ll terna ti · ... e, if the Coo!nissio'n is deter!":\ined to .:dop':. a new 
~_~~c s· ... rl·c~ ... u .. ~e a- -~;s t'me -~~~ ~~~ ~-~.:~,~ ~~o~sa' bA ~o~.c:ed ~ ~ .. ...... .... .. ~ , ~.l~ ~ ........ ~ ... ~.... ..;it ::'-::r-" -. ....- ..... '-" ....... 

I in three ways. First, ?G&EpoteS that the staff's ?roposal calls 
~or an an~ual adjust~en~ o:Vthe ECAC =even~e =e~~ire~ent and a single 
=~tc change. To avoic as~ono~ical r~te changes that could occur 

/ 
/ 
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Position "'Of 1'O'RN 
~TcrRN agrees with the utilities that recommend that the 

annual reasonableness proceeding which reviews recorded data be 
separated from the ECAC/AER proceeding which relies on forecasted 
data. ~v believes that if the Commission wants timely rate 
revisions the best way of achieving that is to provide for a , 
separate annual reasonableness review. TURN also~uggests tha. t the 
staff's proposed schedule be adopted by the Co~ssion as the 
schedule for the reasonableness review but t~t that schedule should 
start on the revision date :0: the ECAC an~AER rates. In that way 
the annual reasonableness review would follow the ECAC/AER pro- • 
ceeding' and we would Oe looking baCkwa,eiand having the restro-
spective review of the sa~e year for )ihich the ECAC/AER forecast 
was adooted the orevious year. Remo~n~ the reasonabl~ness issues •• I .~ 

from the ECAC/AER forecast proceeding will allow a more concise 
scheclule for the forecast cases( 'l'OR..~ sU9gests that these cases 
could be cut back to a 90-daY;pChedale and that the shorter schedule 
would allow better data uponfWhich to base the rates, which, at 
least in the case of tbe AE~ rate, are going to be base rates, not 
subject to later revision/ 

I TURN supports~he staff's proposal to go to two ECACs 
per year with one of ~;ose proeeedinss subject to a 5% trigger. 
~~ recognizes that fhere is always a choice between larger rate 
changes or :nore freq,tlent rate changes. T'O'?,N believes with the staff 

•.. . I •.. ., -. .. . 
~h_a.t .. ~ates. ~hOU~~ .• t! cha:;g~d .. l~~s. frequent_ly ana that if large,_cha.n~e~. 
are. r;ecessi tated .. =; ,~e less fr~querit senedule, such changes can be .. 
explained si~ply on the ~asis of weather and hydro availability. . . 

We shift now to TtrR.~' s ?articular observations regarding 
~"'le staff..r s proposed seheeule. TtrnN notes that the staff's SChedule 
allows st~ff involvement in a particular annual reasonableness revi~ 
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Rate stability (constancy) as a goal for an ECAC 
procedure has both advantages and disadvantages. The maximum 
stability we can practically conceive of would be ewo years. 
!he advantage of this scheme would be predictability over the 
ewo-year period which would allow customers to accurately budget 
for energy bills. The major disadvantage would be ~he grea~ 

/' potential for large over- or undercollectio~sp which would 
result in large rate increases or decreas~ every two years. 
Wide swings in rates could have a negati~e effect either on 
the financial condition of the utilit~s in the event of 
undercollections, or on the financia~ condition of consumers 

I 
in the event of overcollections. Thus, rate stability in 
designing an ECAC procedure must/b'alance the goals of maximizing 
rate predictability to custom/ers and of minimizing sharp 
changes in rates~ 

The furtherance of r~e stability should also be 
compatible with other goalslthat have been mentioned by 
various parties: (1) ea~ of administration; (2) maintainence 

I 
of utility financial health;. and (3) provision of t~ely and 
accurate price Sign~lS to customers. 

Another alte ative is ~o forego rate stability 
in favor of gradual y changing rates. This would also have 
advantages and di~dvantages. Under current procedures and 
levels of staff and Commission review p the staff and Commission 
would obviously fot be able to keep up with daily, weekly p or 
monthly adjus~ents.ll Thus in terms of administrative 

/ 17 However; the procedures coula no doubt be devised that 
would allow the utility to make daily, weekly, or monthly 
adjustments of energy rates, subj ect to staff and Commission 
review at least as frequently as currently required, i~e. 
three times annually. 
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The staff responded to PG&S'S and Edison's (SeE) early 
critiques of the trigger mecha~ism as follows: 

"?G&E ana SeE commented that the amount 
corresponding ~o ! 5% of their total 
annual electric revenues would amount to 
approxi~ately $200 million. SCE is con-
cerned, that if the semi-annoal filing is 
not triggered, then the amount in the 
balancing accoun~ could increase to S300-
$400 million before any relief would be /' 
given. Fuels and O~erations Branch sta~ 
is of 'the opinion that this' situation/is 
not possible. The comoination of a ~x- ~ 
mont~ a!'nortization period for the ba'lancins 
account with a change in the offse~ rate to 
correct for the over/under-colle~ion would 
tri9ger a filing wi~~ a balaneejOf about 
SSO million. The only exception to this 
would be when the utility wasjSwitchins 
from over-collecting to unde~-collectin9 
0: vice-versa and in this ca'se, the balance 
would be decreasing al..read~_;' ..// _ A-LJc./~ ~J 
~ t7_,..-"-/...../-~/>I> r'-,,~ .lj'V_ '2% ";W rr~ ~-'- .a;(",L/ • 

..4'~Sl.rl.ce-!lOne-of-t.M-~.r.t.i-eo/...b.a.S_t_a~en $Perj.o.u.s-e-x-c~?t.i-on"-' , & ' 
t.o-tb.e. s t.a ff.' s ?~Pos'ed--t·:·:tg'9-e-r-m~ha-n-i-STt'!",-we-.n~ad'o~j~. __ 
For those who ar~ concerned tha~the S% tri9ser ~ight be inaeequate 
to cope with cost chanses thatjOCcurr we refer them to our dis-
cussion of emergency applications above. 
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11. When th~ Executive Director Dnd the ~ppropriate Division 
Director suggest, or any part.y petitions for, interim relief, the 
Commission should considc~ grant.ing interim relief when it appearc 
1i kely that it will not be able to dccioe the enti ry'nnu~l 
reasonableness review proceeding by the revision d te. 

12. The staff's audits are reasonably time • 
13. The question of appropria.te cos't.s to offset in SoCal's 

gas cost offset proceedings Should be defe~d to those proceedings. 
l~. The record p~riods for the annu~_~easonableness reviews, 

as calculated under the staff's sChedul~ end in mid-month. This 
timing will prove inconvenient for the/utilities, which close their 
900ks ~t the end of the month. Ther ~orc; the record perioe shoulo 
end on t."e l~t d<:lY of t.."e month in which c calculated record pedod ends. 

15. This order should be ef e ctive today because of the 
imminence of PG&E's April 7, 198 filing date. 

o 
IT IS ORDERED that! - - -

1. The staff's proPo~d revision oa~~s, ~s SC~ forth in 
Appendix A ~nd conclUSion-;ff Law 3, <:Ind annual Energy Cost 
Adju~tmcnt Clause review ~chedule (Appencix B) arc adopted and 
the affected 9as and el~tric corporations shall comply with them 
cOlll."tl.cncing with Pacific! Gas ane Electric Co:npany' S (PG&E) April 7, 
1983 application. 
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2. ?C&E a~c Sou~h~r~ Cali:o=~ia ~ci~o~ Cocpany shall mail 

;...,.;:.. -- - available. 

_-.,;F;..;E:.:a:....:l..;::5~19u;:8 .... 3_· ___ , a':. San ::a!'lcisco', Cali:¢rnia. 

L LE~'WID M. GaIMES. JR. 
/ ?=esicent: 

V'lC'!'OR CALVO 
• ISC ll.L.A. C. GREW' 

DONALD VI."J.. 
Co=issioners . , 


